The paper deals with a generic model of a mobile agent network that includes multi-agent system, and a set of processing nodes connected by a communication network. A mobile agent network is described as a queuing system where mobile agents represent information units that must be served. Network flows related to agent hosting and migration and serving capabilities of processing nodes are proposed. The response time defining an interval between acquiring the request and producing the response is defined as a performance measure for a mobile agent network. A case study discussing response time evaluation is included.
Introduction
The increased use of the network-centric applications creates challenges in developing and managing such applications. An agent paradigm is the promising choice because it is intrinsically communication and co-operation oriented [ 1. 21. Agent concepts and a mobile software agent have become a part of the system and service architecture of next-generation networks.
A mobile agent represents a user in the network and can migrate autonomously from node to node to perform some processing on behalf of a user.
Current research of the mobile agents includes the concepts, models, frameworks and programming systems, information, co-operation and transaction agents, and standardisation issues. Majority of the activities deal primarily with functionality issues. The same attention has not been paid yet to the mobile agent performance.
This paper introduces a model of mobile agents suitable for performance analysis. A generic model defines a set of co-operating and communicating agents as a mobile agent network and evaluates its response time as a basic performance parameter.
The paper is organised as follows: Mobile software agents are described in Section 2. Generic model of mobile agent network is defined in Section 3.
' Section 4 gives a case study related to processing performance and discusses response time optimisation.
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Mobile Software Agents
An agent is an entity dealing on behalf of its user. Basic properties defining an agent are: intelligence, autonomy and mobility supporting its goalorientation. A mobile software agent can migrate autonomously from node to node to perform some processing on behalf of a user [3-51.
This paper pays the attention to application areas related to distributed systems iind networks, i.e. the agents for distributed problem solving and the use of an agent in communication system operation and management. In such situations an agent's mobility offers important advantages bwause of the reduced network load, increased slsynchrony between communicating entities and parallel activities.
Global end-to-end interactions, typical for clientserver paradigm, are replaced by local interactions in a server visited by a mobile agent. Consequently, the need for long reliable coinnections is reduced, bandwidth requirements become decreased and repeated interactions less frequent.
A multi-agent system, A, consists of n co-operating and communicating mobile agents as follows:
The multi-agent system resides in a network in which the agents perform the services requested by their users. It can be considered as a distributed system whose processing nodes communicate with each other over a communication network, N. A set of processing nodes is denoted as follows:
Each node, Si, is characterised by a set of services, si, it provides. A mobile software agent, agentk, is defined by:
where namek represents a unique agent identification, addressk its Itmation and service, functionality it provides. For agentk hosted by the node Si or directed toward it addressk = Si and servicek E si. In further explainations a triple {A, S, N ) will be referred to as a mobile agent network. 
Generic Model of Mobile Agent Network
Generic model suitable for performance analysis of a mobile agent network includes structural and behavioural part. Regarding the structure, the model consists of the processing part represented by a set of nodes, S, capable to host the agents and communication part represented by a network, N, that connects the nodes and provides agent migration (Figure 2 ). Users interact with the mobile agent network by requesting services at the originating nodes. User requests are random events, as well as an activation of the agents capable to by its migration from an originating to a destination node, and agent response to a user, are also stochastic processes. This is why a mobile agent network is described as a queuing system where an agent represents an information unit that must be served.
Node Si collects the requests from its users and activates the agents. After completing the service, the agent returns the response to the user. Requests and responses form an input flow, Gi, and output flow, Ri, respectively. Agent migration is defined by network flows between two nodes, Xi, and Xji. Temporal and spatial presentation of an agent migration and execution is given in Figure 3 . agentk enters the network at node Si, at ro. Supposing that agentk can be served on several nodes, including the local one (Si), performance based decision can be stated as follows: Minimum time for serving an agent is defined by min {rqi, min (td')}, for all j fulfilling service& E sj. The corresponding node is the optimum solution for a serving agent.
Response time defining an interval between acquiring the request and producing the response is proposed as a performance measure for a mobile agent network. The same measure is used for evaluating parallel and distributed processing in telecommunications [8,9]. Conditions for grouping the nodes are the following:
where a denotes an optimisation threshold, V, a set of sink nodes, V,, a set of neutral nodes, V,, a set of active sources and V,, a set of passive sources. 24.37, 25.14,27.54, 10.15) .
[erVs]. Graphical interpretation of the optimisation problem is given in Figure 5 . The curves show the growth in the holding time for all nodes. Points G1, G2, G3 and G4 determine working conditions of a stationary multi-agent system, where all requests are handled locally, i.e. Li = Gi for all i. In such a system the response time equals to holding time. T(L) = (33.157.41.3844.50.7419, 197. L= (53.14, 10.36,23.7,0) [erus]
Conclusion
Generic model of a mobile agent network suitable for performance evaluation has been proposed. It includes a multi-agent system and a set of processing nodes connected by a communication network providing agent migration. A mobile agent network is described as a queuing system where mobile agents represent information units that must be served. Response time analysis given as a case study presents how communication delay effects agent migration performance. In the future work agent service capability and complexity. as well as processing node server classes, will be introduced.
